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Abstract
Highway mitigation measures have ban designed to increase
permeability and habitat
comrcctivity for wildlife living in
transpatationcofridors. Unforamatcly,post-consttuUionpafomwcc
cvahmtions arc rarely carried out to determine mitigation measure
effcctivcncss. modify them if v, and learn &om past
expericnccs. in Banff National Park, AJba@ 11 wildlife tmdapasses
(wUe)=conseuacd during the last decade to alknv wildlife
movtrncntacrossa4_lancse*ionoftheT~~adahighwayCTCH).
This paper evaluates wildlife use of the WUP and ~ramincs the
impottanccofstructumlandenviramKntalfcamrcsthatmaye&ance
wildlife use of thcxWUP wezc intensively monitored during 12
months. WUP were M by eight continuous variables and
rhrec caegorical variables. Simple colrclations were used to examine
relationshiis between monthly crossing rate and WUP variables.
Stepwise multiple regression analysc5 dcv&pcd mod& with one pr
morrvariabksacplainingrrlatiw~ofWUP.Ulc~dd&rlrredthc
WUP more frcsucntiy than carhivores. Among large catnivorcs, bla&
bcarswaemost~trrFas.Monthlycmssingntcsvaricdduring
thC~andrC@tCd~aCtivieypattCmS.UndapanllSCbyhKgC
carnivorzswasm@vclyconeiatcdwithhumanusckvdsandwas
grcat&atdividcdundapssses.WUPqualiiwashestgndictcdby
humanusc~andWUPopumcssandkngrh,yethumanuscwas
thcmostimpolQmtf&tor.ungulatcuscwasp&ivdycon&tcdwith
humanwand~ am&uedwirJl~lalgrh.Rcgmsen
ana@isshowcdttlathmnalia&ityandopamesswcrethcmost
importantmocklcomponcnts.lhcKsultssuggatalthatpossii
barricrd&tsoftheTCHmayklcdIKxdbyWUP,butlongtam
slUdics~nt&dtoLsscssTCHe&QsOn~~.parfr
managcmadOfilUlWllaivityafOUlIdWUPWiUbC~~SUCCCSS.

ThcrrquirrmenoofsuGtivcspccicsshouldtakcpmedeneindcsii
of quality WUP.

IatrodaKtina
Theect0froadsonanimalpopu&&shasbccnthcfoW0f
numauus studies during the last few decades (Oxky et al. 1974.
MuskcttandJcmcs 1980,Bamett 1991,Evinkatal. 1996).Somcmll
documented impacts of roads on animal pop&&m include: habitat
loss. habitat al&nation due to sensory dismrbances. banier effects. and
manality (Adams and Geis 1983. Mansagh and Scotts 1989. Paquct
1993, van dcr Zec et al. 1992). Of all these_ barrier &cts or habitat
WposerwhatmMy conscn&on biologists consider the
8reat&thrcattobiologicaldiiity(Harris 1984,SaundersandHobbs
1991,NossandCooparidcr 1994).
Mcasmcshavehcendcsignedtoincrcascpamcabilityandhabitat
comectivity and mitigate barrier effecrs of roads. The first wildlife crossing structures were constructed in the 1970’s (Reed et al. 1975.

Sm 1978. Hunt et al. 1987) and many more have been const~ctcd
since then. Ncva?helcss, few rigorous evaluations regarding crossing
saucture @fcctivcness have baas carried OUI (Romin and Bissoncttc
1996).
Rcscarcb aimed at quantifying wildlife use of crossing structures
(herea& refarcd to as wildlife undapasses) has focused mostly on
ungulatcs(Rcedctal. 1975,Ballon 1985,SchaUctal. 1985,Singcrand
Doherty 1985, Woods 1990, CarsignoI 1993) and rarelyon carnivores
(Foster and Hmphrcy 1995). Only recently studies have hegun
addressing what structural 8nd mviroMIcntal faaors might influence
undapm use by wildlife (Foster and Humphrey 1995, Yancs et al. .
1995, Rodriguez et al. 1996, Rose11 et al. 1997). Virtually nothing is
known mgardmg dzfenas in efftaivaKss bctwanovapasscsand
lmderpessqorbuwanundcrpasstypcsandcontigtmuiom.
Paformancc evaluations of wildlife cmssing struaaues are
essential for determining effectiveness. making lxommaldations for
improvingthan ifnaxssary,anddcsigningmorccffectivcmcamres in

Iho& for large maml& are costly (&nut 1685. Gounot
1985, Leeson, this volume). Proper evaluations will aid resource
zpyd highway planners when making decisions regarding the
, -t and type of wildlife cmssing structures along a
section of highway.
This paper evaluates the patterns of wildlife use of underpasses
alonga4-lancscc&nofthcTransCPlada highway UCH) in the
central bnadian Rocky Motmtaim ofAlbuta Secondly, I examine the
of struaural and alv’llwmQItal attributes. ZLS
the &u&y of u&rpass as paaivcd by wildlife.
parIiculaliy

Study arca
TheworicwascarricdoutintheBowRiverValleyalongthcTCH
corridor in Banff National Park
(BNP, Figure 1). Situated
approximazdy100lanwtstof~~,BNPisthcmosthcavi~visi
aationalparkinCMadawithova4millionvisi~paycar.Mosrof
~~vishops~ebyprivltev~icleor~coschrrlongthtTCH.
Thchighwayalsoisam@orcommcrcialmotonvaykhmenCalgary
and Vancouver. Annual avcxagc daily traflic volume at the park cast
cntmr~~~ was 13.800 vehicles/day in 1994 and increasing at a rate of
3% per yzar (R. MacMahon, Parks Canada, pas. comm.).
7lx~oncorridorakoamtains the Canadian Pacific
Railway (CPR) mainline, acass roads to Banff town site and several
important two-lane highways (highways 93 and 40) and secondary
roads (highway IA). The study was conducted primarily along the
easternmost 27 kilometers o twinned (4-lane) TCH in BNP (Phase I
and 2). Ten conventional highway wildlife N were
conmwted between 1986-8 I along Phases I and 2 to pamit wildlife
movcmatt across the
TCH. One additional underpass west of
Phase 1 and2wasconstru
at Castle Junction interchange in 199 1.
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A 2.4 m high page-wire fence borders twinned sections of TCH. All
underpasses are located along twinned sections of highway.
The location of the wildlife underpasses relative to the TCH are
shown in Figure 1. Seven of the 11 underpasses are cement open-span
underpasses, two are bridges over creeks, and two are metal culverts.
Divided sections ofthe highway are made up oftwo separate structures.
The Bow River Valley in BNP is situated within the Continental
Ranges ofthe Southern Rocky Mountains. Elevations range t?om 1,300
m to over 1,600 m at the Continental Divide. Valley floor width varies
6om 2-5 km. The climate is continental and characterized by relatively
long winters and short summers (Holland and Coen 1983). Mean
annual snowfall at the town of Banff is 249 cm. The transportation
corridor traverses the Montane Ecoregion. Vegetation consists
ofopen
forests dominated by Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga meruiesii), white spice
(Picea ghcu), lodgepole pine (Pinus conrorra), aspen (Pop&s
/remdoMes) and natural grasslands.
Methods
Data collection

Data from monitoring animal movements through wildlife
underpasses on the TCH were used to assess relative use of underpasses
by wildlife. Wildlife visits and through-passages at underpasses were
quantified by identifying tracks of animals on track sections at each
underpass (Bider 1968). Track sections were on level ground at
underpass ends and measured rot&y 2m long and 4m wide. Tracking
material consisted of a dry, loamy mix of sand, silt and clay, 3-4cm
deep. During each monitoring check, on each track section the tracks
of animals present were identified, their direction of travel recorded,
and the surface raked smooth. At each check, the tracking medium was
classified as operative or inoperative depending on the ability to read
tracks clearly.
Underpasses were checked at 3-4 day intervals. Tracks of
unidentified canids and small and medium-sized mammals were
recorded but not included in this article. Wildlife in this study consisted
ofwolves (Conis lupus), coyotes (C. lafrans), cougars (Feh concolor),
black hears (CJrsus americanus), grizzly bears (C!. urctos), deer
(Odocoileussp.) and elk (Cerwseluphs). Other species wererecorded
using the underpasses (bighorn sheep Ovis cunaahsis, mountain goats
Oreamnos urnericunus, moose Alces &es), however, due to small
samples sizes they were excluded from the analysis. Twelve months of
data were collected on wildlife movement through the underpasses
between 1 November 1996 to 3 1 October 1997.
Data anakysis

To determine what attributes most influence the use ofunderpass,
wildlife were divided in two guilds: large carnivores (wolves, cougars,
black and grizzly bears) and ungulates (deer and elk). Nine of the 11
underpasses were considered in the analysis. Cascade underpass was
excluded because of inconsistent and overall sub-optimal tracking
conditions. East gate underpass was let? out due to its staggered as
opposed to in-line configuration thereby negating comparisons of
structural variables. The analysis was based on through-passages by
species from the two groups at the underpasses. Presence-absence data,
independent of number of individuals, were used in estimating crossing
rates. For each underpass, the monthly crossing index was calculated
as the number of through-passes divided by the total number of
through-passes at all nine underpasses during the same month. Bear
crossing data were collected only during active months (May through
October). The amount of human activity (hikers, bikers, skiers, horses)
at each underpass was quantified in the same manner as the monthly
crossing rate for wildlife.
In order to characterize the underpasses, eight continuous
variables and three categorical variables were measured (see Table 1).
Continuous variables included:
Length (L): underpass length (excluding median width);
Width (W): underpass width;
Height (HT): underpass height;
110

Openness (OPEN): calculated from the three former variables
according to the formula (width x height)/length (Reed and
Ward 1985);
Sound level (SL): mean of A-weighted decibel readings;
Forest cover @FOR): distance to nearest forest cover;
CP Railway (DCPR): distance to CP Railway tracks;
Human activity (HUM): mean monthly index of human use;
Measurements of underpass dimensions were means if structures
were not uniform in size. Sound level readings were taken
5m in front of underpass entrances and in the center.
Distance to forest cover and CP Railway tracks represents
the mean of measurements taken from both underpass ends.
Three categorical variables were:
Habitat (HAB): forest (0); forest/open mix (1).
Underpass configuration (CONF): divided (0); undivided
(1).
Underpass type (TYPE): open-span (0); culvert (1).
Distances between consecutive underpass along the TCH were
randomly distributed (Runs test, 2-tail pO.52; mean distance between
underpasses = 2.7 km) indicating that crossing rates from consecutive
underpasses were independent of each other.
The relationship between the monthly crossing rate and each ofthe
underpass variables was examined by simple correlation (continuous
variables) and non-parametric Mann-Whitney U tests (categorical
variables). Variables were log-transformed where this provided a better
tit for correlations. Forward stepwise multiple regression analyses were
then performed (Statistix 1996) to develop models with combinations
of one or more variables that explain the relative use of underpasses.
Statistical significance was set at P<O.lO in all analyses. The
underlying assumption in these analyses is that the monthly crossing
rate is a measure of the quality of that underpass as sensed by large
carnivores or ungulates.
RESULTS
IWdlife underppEF use

For the 12-month period, the average number of monthly
monitoring checks at the 11 structures was 8.5 and the average number
of days between checks was 3.7 (range = 3.2 - 7.4 days). There were a
total of 2,458 visits by wildlife to the underpasses (Table 2). Total
number of species’ track detections at the underpasses ranged from 148
(Carrot Creek) to 482 (Buffalo). Carrot Creek had the lowest total
number of animal through-passes. The through-passage rate was
highest at Buffalo, Cascade, Edith, Powerhouse and Vermilion
underpasses. Through-passage rate was lowest at East gate (88%).
There were a total of 170 failed passages (5%), i.e., where species did
not travel through the underpasses. Monitoring checks recording no
tracks occurred most otten at Morrison Coulee and Carrot Creek.
Elk were most frequently detected at the wildlife underpasses
(n=1,338, 54%), followed by deer (n=S38,22%) and coyotes (n=373,
15%; Table 3). Among large carnivores, black bear tracks were found
97 times (4%) at the underpasses, wolves 77 times (3%) and cougars
29 times (1%). One wolf pack (Bow Valley pack) was responsible for
practically all the underpass use (75 out of 77 through-passes), whereas
one member of the Cascade pack used the underpasses twice during
winter. Overall through-passage rate was high (mean = 98%, n=7),
ranging from cougars and grizzly bears (100%) to elk and deer (96%).
Elk, deer and coyotes used all of the underpasses, while black hears
were found traveling through nine, wolves six and cougars
five. Two
radio-collared adult male grizzly bears used three different underpasses.
Monthly crossing rates for ail wildlife in the study area were low
from December through April, increased sharply from May to July, and
then decreased to September (Fig. 2). There was an abrupt increase in
activity during November prior to the onset of winter. There were slight
differences between large carnivore and ungulate crossingrates over the
course of the year (Fig. 3 & 4). Crossing rates for both groups were
lowest in winter. However, they differed in that large carnivores were
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more active than ungulates tn early spring whereas tmgulates sustained
higher erossing rates during the aummn compared to carnivores.
F&ors injluencing use
Correlations betwm mdup~~~ vssiablcs and the monthly
crossing index for wildlife suggested that several variables were
important correlates of underpass quality (Table 4). For large
carnivores, the amount of human activity was significant and showed
a strong negative comlarion with underpass usage. Underpass length
was positively correlated with large carnivore erossing indices but was
not significant. Higher rates of passage were wociated with divided
underpass types and were significantly different 6om undivided types
(W.07, nwo-tail test). All other variables showed weak omnlations.
Results from stepwise linear regression analyses of the crossing
indices for large carnivores is summarizxd in Tabk 5. Underpass
quality was best predicted by three attributes, levels of human activity,
opermess and underpass length, which together explained 60% of the
variance. Human activiry was the most important factor alone,
accounting for more than half of the vanance (30%).
Correlations for the relationship between wdaprss use by
ungulates and underpms variables suggesred that two variables were
iw in determining underpass quality (Table 4). Level ofhuman
a&ityandun&pmslengthwerehighlycormMedwithungulateuse,
thetbtmerbeingpositivewhueastheiatternegative.Ungulateswue
indilTemnttottnderpasscmfisuration.undaprsstypc.~typcof
~~intbcvicinityofrmundapassfailingU,sbowcoycomtrtions.
Undapassqualityfwungtdataswashestpmdictedbythree
variablea,levelsofhumanuztivi@,opamessandbeig4which
combii m for 50% of the variaKz (Table 5). J&vd ofhumm
activitymrdumkrpamopamesswuetbemosthnposmmmodel
compoacnts arpirining 42% of the vat&ion found. Underpam length
did not explain sign&ant additionaJ war&ion

JstheT&highwaypmmeabktowiJdlife? Tbemsuio
indicatndthtduringthel2-monthperiodthe\mderpssa wuarwdily
usedbymostspeoiesoflargccamivotesandungulaosinBNP.For
somespeciessucb~elkdees,coyobsblaekbeataandatkastone
wolfp=JL@=sing srrucDprrswaClrsedmgllMrly~that
possibkbatrieref&etsmaybemdneednlepopomonofthrougbpamageswashiiandmaybermsultofanimakb&oming
accusumcdtothe smmtuKaatterlOyanrs.During85-yurmg

MatthlycrossingratesfromthisstudyvmiedgmwJyoverthe
coutseoftheyurmdwue conco&mwithprioflmowkdgeof
sUSoMlatlimalvtiVityurd movemcntpmansintiteBowVali~.
Possibkremonsforthelowcr&ng~oflrrge~during
+ptem&randoaobermayberelatedtogtutesatttomunifom@
dw&luedtbodmsoumes.Redueedlm&passusedntingthasemonths
alsomighthmemsultedt?nmdaausadbauauivitypriatodenning
asbmsbcpstedtbehalfoftbelargeamivoKsaatnpkd.
Lage amivom ILX of wildlii
Factors influencing use.
mu&aweswascom&uedwithscvaJvairbks;hovmvu.hmnanuse
levclswssbowdtoktbcmostimponmtaadbmtpmlictsdhigh
quditylndaprsscshrtothcirLoarim.avast~ackcY
pas8gesfara7dodstDuosstbeTCHald~poputrrhiLing
biia-lidingadsintbcp8liLhlasarc,ulcsc
lradapmamc~(yim~kvdrof~lBc~similrr
toweu-wcd~.
nttitalaKzofbummlsoalmdapasuscby~amivomis
notsurprisingittBNPalld~lmge onivmsgrmmByavoid
uasofbmnrnactMtyind~~Reperrchoawolfmavanearr
iuIdaiantoliIHK-(~~nilwrys,ctc.)intbcBow
vrllysbwdrhattbeytaldalto8voidaruswitbin2oo5loflTaiis

(Paquet et al 1996). Grizzly bear survival is strongly linked to areas far
from_ human use areas. In BNP, 100% of all grizzly bear mortaliry
occurs less than 500m and 2OOm from roads and trails, respectively
(Gibeau et al. 1996). Similar negative rrsponra of black bears and
cougars to tmils and human use have been repotted in other areur
mcluding national parks (Mattson et al. 1987, Kasworm and Manley
1990, McCutchen 1990. Jafkotzyand Ross 1993).
Underpass use by ungulates also was best predicted by the level of
human use. However, conttaty to large carnivores, a strong positive
correlation was found. Most of the undetpasses with high human use
levels are situated close to the town of BanIT as these provide
convenient and quick access .m popular hiking and horse trails. The a
synchronizd use of underpasses by large carnivores tmd lmgulates can
best be explained by two separate phenomena First, large carnivores
are underutilizing or avoiding the underpasses closest to areas of
significant human activity for reasons explained above. The second is
a zsult of a dramatic change in elk distribution in the Bow Valley
following wolf recolonization in the earty 1980’s. The simulraneous
r#;ovayofwdvaendin~numkrsoftlLinMd~dthe
townofBBlffnrggcsomatcUr~outwdf_frrc~as~from
pr&tion(Paquetetal.l996).Deerwerealsoconsidemdinthe
aualyX$howaver,elkaccmmkdfor75%oftheungulmadata
Undapassditnatsionsratherthaulan&apeaWribumsMciarcd
wirhthanhavetakenpindaermmmloptimalstNemmsfor
ungulates(FosterandHumphrey1995).Pmviousstudiesindicatedthat
u@ateswerewatyofusingundapuserthatwaenarrowmthan7m
wickorlowerthan2.4mh&h(Reedetal. 1975,C’TGREF 1978.
velMcoetal. 1992,Rosdletal. 1997).Allbutoneoftheuadaparsa
in this study uum greater than 7m wide (trratr+.Sr4 SD=2.8) and all
wme greater than 2.4m high (mean-3.0. sD-O.4).
UndapaueswithhighopemremiatioswUeakobighquality
N as perceived by
tmg&tes. Reed et at. (1975)
mummK&danopennemratioforrmdapasaformukdargreater
thaO.6whatcalcuhuedinmaers.SevenofthettineBNPlwbrprssa
smpamed this plrsnacr (tnedii.85. mnge=O21-1.16).
Dividedhighwryuwere -ovaundivided
orbridgedsmlarm bazausetheyarelessarpemive,btutnore
@ormntlythelatterreaanbkatunnelmtdmayinhibituse(Fostezwxi
Hlrmphrry 1995). The ~d’tss_~~~~ra~ suppat+t
.undapasat=e
proporal~~~
thantmdividedoncs;m&atesdidnotselectforunetypeovertbe
other.
A~thelrrdrrpPmreffimrU&lCn@btVrier~?Tbetotal
numberof&erpassvisitsand tbrougaprssrga~tighBa~
spccia(eBLdees,coyooc),moQnrcfa~~h=L~volf
p&cwgr)rrd~btbroneoUKsspeeies(gr+Jybear,~
otI~~wolfpadc).Forspeciesthmusedtbeun@a=sneulpty.~
drraindiatethatpossible~efkctsduetotkTCHmight
kmibUXdcaai&lnbly.Hto&msninewhUhUtheTCH(and
raihvay)ate@mauingwildlifepop&i~+inBNF’andtheBow
valkywaneadtoltnowsonxthingaboutemsa&5andmovaamrt
priortohi8$way ~whichm&ram&yisitnpossibk.
Wiiqu&onanss-vaBeyandcross-TCHmovcmenrstodayare
tilteredduetohumanaaivity,~ityofqudityuossingpoints
andm&pasxsalongtheTcH,andheha+alvariabiiityinanim8ls.
Asams&travelpattesnsforwstmtim&prticubr@hrgc
annivaa,havebanmodifkdandthenllmkrofaossingtaremudr
lowertbaninthepasLJsthissigmBamiyaffeuingthetitnusof
animaJpopu@msintheBowvau@Toan5wuthisquestkmwcwill
naedtocarryoutstudiesofhighwaybi?iax&closdymoaitainB
species’movanm&andlifehistofy~inthe~on
corritklr. Beclnrsc mattyofthespeciesofspeciatamcem =elollplived and have low
repoducciw fates (e.g. Brircly bear). mY
d&aiousindimcteBeusoftbehigfmyamnmstlikeiyiacrrmcllPl
mtdrm&5iveandmanyyenrsOfmsaamhwtllbemqufredmmas
highvuyatkcts. - TbatasultsindiatcthatmanagmghutMlaaivity~wihaife
crossing~willbeofwnoat~ifQ!swQnaarem
hee&xiveiauowingstopamata~lbantmssuchasrhe
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TCH (see Gibeau and Herrero, this volume). This has serious
implications in BNP given the current rates of growth in visitor
numbers and development. The findings described here lend greater
support to the BNP management plan, emphasizing that stricter limits
to growth be imposed and calling for more effective methods of
managing and limiting human use (Banff-Bow Valley Study 1996).
The permeabilityof the TCH has to be improved and guaranteed by a
general strategy that includes wildlife crossing structures as one
measure among others.
In addition to restricting human use, underpasses with a large
apertum should be designed in the future. Carrot Creek, Duthil and
Edith underpasses were shown to be high quality underpasses for large
carnivores and ungulates alike, primarily because of their high
opemtess ratio. Five-mile bridge, an unconventional wildlife underpass
along the TCH, is one of the few places large carnivores (inciuding
grizzly bears) choose to cross the TCH (Gibeau and Heuer 1996). The
bridge spans over the Bow River, the highway IA, and the CPR
mainline and is best characterized by its great breadth and openness.
Though few habitat or landscape attributes were measured in this
analysis, none were shown to be significant in determining quality
wildlife underpasses. Nevertheless, topography and vegetation are
probably important in determining underpass quality, and location is
likely the most critical factor in guaranteeing success. For example,
large carnivores cross high-speed motorways not through the best
designed underpass, but rather through the underpass that is best
aligned with amajor drainage (Beier and Loe 1992, Clevenger, unpubl.
data).
ln this analysis we have atkmpted to address each of these factors
as best possible and carry out a rigorous evaluation of the factors most
important in determining high quality underpass for the two guilds. The
results suggest that in BNP underpasses with low human use are most
important and most effective in allowing large carnivores to permeate
highways and prevent habitat fragmentation. To design quality
underpasses the requirements of sensitive species such as large
carnivores should take precedence. As such, species with generalized
habitat needs and greater adaptability to human disturbance also will
be acwmmodakd.
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OPEN

SL
DFOR
DCPR
(db) (m) (m) HUM

.HAB CONF TYPE

28.8

13.4

2.5

1.16

66.9

63.3

750

I.9

1

0

0

67.5
. 28.0
27.5
27.1
272
25.6
28.0
56.0

42
9.8
9.5
10.0
9.8
103
9.0
7.0

3.5
2.9
2.9
3.0
2.7
2.8
2.9
4.0

021
I.01
1.00
I.10
0.97
1.12
0.65
0.50

60.7
64.8
64.1
69.0
70.3
71.2
66.5
61.7

11.9
I52
47.3
35.9
23.3
27.5
23.9
35.4

800
20
20
250
1200
400
750
750

1.8
0.6
53
I52
3.2
II.4
0.6
0.5

0
0
I
I
0
I
1
I

0
0
0
1
I
I
0
1

I
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

L: kngth; W: width; H: height; OPEN: operas ratio; SL: so& kvel; DFOR dii to forest COYQ DCPR: dii to CP Raihvay; HUM:
human saivity indac; HAB: habii CONF: configuration; TYPE: WUF’ type. See methods for de-tinition of variabks.
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II3

Elk
De6r

133g
538

1290 (96)
518 (96)

0
20

All (12)
M (12)

373
77
97

365 (98)
76 (99)”
94 (99)

8

6 (100)

0

Ail (12)
CC, CA, CJ, RH, H, ED
CC, CA, CJ, DH, EG,
ED, l-i, MC, PH
DH, H, PH

crwnivores
COjlOk

Wolf
&ackbcaf
Gri?Zlyb@U

6

I
1

:=?TP: Z4roaghqassage.
‘=WUP: B-B@zlo; CC-Carrot Cr; CA-Cascade; CJ=Casde; DH=Duthil; EG-East gate; ED=Edtth; H=Hea&; MC-Morrison Coulee;
PH=PowerHouse; V-Ventlion; W-S-h&e bridge.
d
=ConsLw 4 74 &omg&Fses by Bow Valhy prrcrt and two through-paws by one member of the Cascade pock.
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Table 4
(a) Correlation coefficients for the relationship between use of nine tmderpasses by wildlife and underpass variables. (b) Mean values for
underpass use (tested using Mamt-Whitney). ~=9 for both large camivoms and ungulates.
variabia

Lame carnivores

Unuulates

0.47
6.10
-0.09
-0.02
0.25
4.60..
426
-0.04

-0.76***
0.26
-0.42
0.16
0.36
0.75”.
0.0s
0.13

(4 Length
Width
Height
Openness
Sound level
l-hmtan activity
Distance to forest
DistancetoCPR
(b) Habitat
0 Forest
I Forest/open mix
Confirmration
0 Divided

10.6
NS
11.9

4.7
NS
3.5

16.5

4.0
NS

l

I Undivided

*

3.0

3.9

92s

OopcMpan
-1 Culvert

11.6
NS
10.1

43
NS
2.7

.P<O.lO, l *pQ).05. l **y.01.
Nl. not sign~cant.

Table S
Stepwise multiple -ion analysa of monthly use indices of undcrprrssa inmlationtotmde&ssvmiablcs.
Depcndcnt
Variable

Idepe&a1variabks&varianucxplained(13)
Stcpl

Large mtnivore
monthly use
index

HUM
29.6%

Step2

L
11%

Total variance
67mt significant steps
Step3

OPEN
12%

SL

r/o

59.6%

.

Ungulate monthly
use index

HUM
OPEN
HT
L
22.4%
19.8%
8.0%
0%
‘: HUM=htmmn use; L=length; OPEN- ratio; SL=sound level; HT=height (see Methods for description).
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Figure 1.
rcation of study and wildlife underpasses along twinned sections of the Trans-Canada Highway in
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BanfT National Park, Alberta.
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Flgun 3.
Mean monthly crossing ratea of large carnivores at underprases in BaaffNationrl Park, Alberta.
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